Amenities
From our peaceful country views to our
beautiful facility with quaint rooms, delicious
meals and stimulating activities — Bell
Avenue offers the finest amenities and is the
perfect place to call home.

Recreation
Residents love to take strolls on our fouracre property in the heart of Elk City and
are encouraged to participate in a variety
of planned activities. Our Life Enrichment
Coordinator always has an array of fun
activities planned to keep our residents
engaged, social and active.

Pampering
The stylists in our on-site beauty salon are
the best in the business and are committed
to pampering you perfectly.

Fine Dining

Want to learn more?
Contact us today to learn more about our
services and amenities.

Bell Avenue offers exquisite cuisine daily
to our residents and their guests. Our
Executive Chef and Registered Dietician
ensure that all dietary needs are taken care
of by offering freshly prepared meals that
are sure to delight. If you have a special
request, let us know!

Phone: 580.225.3335 | Fax: 580.225.6383
2301 Bell Avenue
Elk City, Oklahoma 73644
www.BellAvenueNursing.com

Nursing
Rehabilitation

About Us

Our Services

At Bell Avenue Nursing Center, we
know that the key to independence is
good health. We pride ourselves on the
commitment, expertise and attentiveness
of our staff in providing care that is geared
to enhancing well-being and ultimately the
overall quality of life for each resident.

Whether you or your loved ones require longterm living arrangements or post-acute care,
you will feel right at home at Bell Avenue.
Our staff is committed to comprehensively
meeting the needs of each resident
individually. Ensuring that all clinical, social
and safety needs are met, we care for your
loved one as if they are our own.

Bell Avenue is a fully licensed and certified
skilled nursing facility. We specialize in
offering the full spectrum of quality and
compassionate care.
In addition to a qualified nursing staff,
our Medical Director is experienced in
diagnosing and treating the physical,
emotional and psychological needs of our
residents.
We are committed to serving and caring on
your terms, not our own. Whether residents
are here for temporary treatments or longterm care, Bell Avenue understands the
importance of providing a comfortable
environment and a smooth, welcoming
transition into our facility.

Post-Acute Care

Long-Term Care

We offer therapy and personalized
rehabilitation programs for those recovering
from orthopedic surgery, injury, illness, or who
are living with a chronic disease like COPD
or CHF and have had an exacerbation. Our
skilled nursing and rehabilitation team are
focused on helping you recover and regain
your independence, and our compassionate
and caring staff are always available 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week with your personal
rehabilitation goals as their focus.

Committed to choice, care and comfort,
our highly skilled team provides loving
care to all our residents. You and your
loved ones will have peace of mind that
comes from knowing you will be active,
safe and happy. Our safe, secure, homey
environment is equipped with a security
system and fire safety program.

Bell Avenue’s extensively trained staff is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to serve your loved
ones. Medicare, Medicaid, private payments and most insurance plans are accepted. We understand
that placement decisions are difficult, and we are here to assist you every step of the way to make
the transition as seamless as possible.

